Global Counsel Leaders Circle members and peers gather in New York on November 2nd evening
and November 3rd for our autumn North America conference. Our themes are:

Outstanding speakers will participate with global legal and compliance leaders in panels and
roundtable discussions on today’s hot topics. Each session is tailored to Global Counsel Leaders
Circle members’ current focus. Meet to exchange practical tips, gather valuable insights and get
to know high-quality peers and experts that work internationally. Open to in-house legal &
compliance leaders only. Contact: ELDance@GCLeadersCircle.org.

We’re delighted that global law practice Eversheds Sutherland is hosting our meeting in their
offices at 1114 6th Ave (Grace Building), entrance 6th and 42nd or 43rd St, New York City 10036.

•
•
•
•

What’s at stake: importance of demonstrating your function’s value to the business
Establishing performance indicators for legal/compliance that makes sense to your
business stakeholders
Tips to better report how the legal/compliance function contributes to enterprise
success
Ways your team and your operational support can help

Location to be announced

Global Counsel Leaders Circle members/confirmed guests only, Eversheds Sutherland offices:
1114 6th Ave, New York, NY 10036.
Continental breakfast

Don’t miss this Global Counsel Leaders Circle tradition, when we welcome new
members and hear objectives and priorities of existing members. Have your
questions and ideas ready to bounce off your peers.

•

•
•

how technology is changing Legal’s approach and execution of complex projects
and transactions
how legal/compliance pros use project management tools to succeed;
high-value inside/outside counselling: scope, budgets, reduce risk, effective
reporting, collaborative tools.

Fast-paced expert updates on 2-3 key regulatory developments that merit your
focus, with suggested actions. Discussion leaders facilitate input on other
regulatory worries on GC & CCO radars, best practices to get ahead of regulatory
change, advise your business effectively and react with agility.

Steps and rationale to lay out a strategy that clarifies your function’s objectives so
you can report performance effectively. How to align strategy with your key stakeholders’ expectations. How to use the strategy to guide your messages, inspire
your team, track progress and demonstrate value.

Members and guest exchange their experiences with Legal/Compliance Operations
professionals. We’ll discuss their roles and responsibilities, value and plans.

Can you introduce, manage and sustain disruptive change? Often these skills are
not learned in law school or on the job. GCLC members want to be among the
senior executives that possess those valued competencies. This session welcomes a
distinguished panel to discuss how to lead profound and sustainable change.

The Global Counsel Leaders Circle is an exclusive group of high-level corporate
counsel in international roles. There are currently members from 3 continents and
13 countries. The Leaders Circle offers substantive exchange among talented in-house counsel
leaders worldwide on issues of importance in their international roles. Conferences take place
annually on two continents and members have frequent exchange through webinars, a help
hotline, benchmarking, online briefings and research. To inquire about membership, contact
Executive Director Leigh Dance at eldance@GCLeadersCircle.org

Eversheds Sutherland is an international law practice helping the Fortune 100, industry leaders,
sector innovators and business entrepreneurs solve their biggest challenges and reach their
business goals. Dedicated to unfaltering excellence in client service, we are known for our
business savvy and industry intelligence, providing creative and custom solutions for each of our
clients. Industry and business experience makes the difference for our clients.
www.Eversheds-Sutherland.com
We do not have a conference hotel for this event, but let us know if you would like midtown
Manhattan recommendations. Please contact Michelle Barnhardt: events@GCLeadersCircle.org

